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Me 8ay, th.Leit n.med Oeutl eman Knew* 
Nothing A boot Russian Prison».

BurrALO,lUyi».-Mr
city, wm

It U to U hoped that Arthur had a good
«■Toronto. Ha had it ft good wUm

FIVE MJNUTB8FOR MOM.MEN OF F1NIN0E IT DIN!MUSIC AND MINSTRELSY. *00 WOOK IS**.» A BRAVE GIRL'S MISFORTUNE-

s«i«4isi 5*1
the Pavillon. P H. Torrington’s orchestra to «low up trading for a time. Pint, there la that a young girl Is losing her eyesight is not rs of the Dominion during the recent session |
‘-æÀA-OTïïs sÜFSH sosSSnsn

toneec tv proof of this the Pavilion was holding off with the expectation of getting j* ®ne **
crowded to the doors on the occasion of the in lower. They ear that they will be able to that ***** it above the commonplace. he hdn. minister*» courtesy fct the xmms^ou* —— - r~*nrmr a „, Y1„,

sSHgffiï =5=sseh ££E5-ssf
that are Brightest. " Thti was of J—re twlltloe -ite the «ta than there Vm ,iadh the visit of the Finance Minister to tiu>

SSSatstf
wSsÇSpSSsK: zfzxzvz*» .■ £ -_____

Mr!^. Churchill Arlldge was the flute solo- busineea'The prospecte are toat trade wjU youQg Western gfrlof 18. A year baftera, cy many men of finance and buelneea Aboit he tmmate y

Kraœaa^scraafêSCS-
^tr.rrîîs eKtrsse,Asz5.,^a 4**1»

in Soranren-aventie for house In McKenslo- fa sweeping oeer the Uttie soheoibeuee. The theefentre of the fated table mt Mr une.^.

SBSStæwsvür
hou»» ta St. Jameewvrou* «t $8000; 40 feet without fire or fuel; It see*» almost ImpA- (Port Ho^e), G; RR Cockburn, M.P. Unde Bill-'‘Did ebl And enjoy It, abT
in Jesnima-etreet at«800. ; tible to face the blfazard in the attempt to &e other gueete werer— Jack Dolliver—“I should say sol”

2s&vj&s<££ faMnn NMb « mterar Shfftar. Hdt tor *»omtet Joha r rLdwm, Prafadent Wdd V*A0....... Unde BUI—‘‘‘That’s strang» I Tothsr day I

aj^JSSESw*& »w3^m§*sË ffâffiBKÏÏÏS
MÜ^sati-tAnœrS ” H-aisawsBasgfa. S^KîïïX’,w”11“'w

IS»»®»-$ll)00;300 feet la geMingt<m-a vsnue ex- „i termed an Indian file, all dinging togeth- j “dtif, oWidMaMger Bank ofCom- 
»tJl0r P,OPWtytoSlmCOe °*T * E^^T^hl w^a^t001 “ Pi«n>- Manager Molsqn’e Bank.

ai»f^nW,rta,: 96,#etlB ^
Walter H. WlUiams: H» feet In Spring- tote the ayea and sen and nose, blinded and 

hurst-avenue, Parkdale, at «45 a foot; 800 chocked na The wind tore our wraps open, 
feet In Bedfordravenue, Eglinton, at $8, in and our clothing was no

the cold and the mow. 
our faoee as fast u it fell; it glued oar eye
lids down. The only way I could toll it all 
the little ones were there wee to turn, my 
back to the wind and pry my eyes open.”

So they went on, the brave girl leading the 
way, the tired, frightened children stumbling 
after her with their heads down. Miss Hill 
picks her way as beet sha can,., The mow 
grows deeper; pilee up along the read In drifts 
through which they hereto beat their way.

“My only fear was that one of the children 
should be lost,” said Mia Hill “They were 
all brave tittle, things-pralrie born-bettt, 
was hard to drag them along and give them 
courage."

“And did yon not low heirtl"
“No,” said the girl, «imply.
For one hour they fought 

Once they strayed from the road and wan
dered for a long tifiSr'bëfôré* they found it 
Again. It is odd they ever found It. Men 
died that day within a few yards of their 
own doors, lost in the darkness and snow 
But these helplea youngsters had s brave 
guide. She found the road again. It wd*
'irnei The wee child she held by the hand 
(ell and oopM not be reused. Mise Hid took 
the little end In her arme and staggered on.
The child next in line dung to hor skirts. A 
dark blotch against the sky ; one flash of ted 
In It The hati-bUnded girl thanked God 
house and hearth were reached. She had 
saved sixteen tittle Nebraskans.

“What were your though!» daring the 
journey în she was ssked.

“I thought of the children." And then she 
added after a moment: “Onee, when I felt 1 
could not keep ap, I thought of their mothers.
Yes, there was one other thought I knew 
It was my duty. I could not betray the oon- 
fldenae the people had put In me. I knew Gob 
would bring us through it all safely.”

Miss Sarah Hill is a patient in the Wesley 
Hospital Her eyes gave way under the 
strain of that Missaid day. A number of 
operations have bean performed on them: 
many more most he undergone. The result 
ie in doubt It may be that after weeks of 
suffering the end will be bllndnem—Chicago 
Tribune.
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Mr. T. H. Purdom, who ie opposing 

“Uncle Dick" Tooley In Beat Middlesex, is 
going about on crutches, the result of a mis
step the other evening. “Uncle Dick" says 
he 1* still able to get there "with both feet”

)\ i
Buffalo, Map 80.—Mr. George 

who is now In this city, was ached 
porter to-day whether he had anything to say 
with regard to the reoeetly-publlehed inter
view, inwhich Mr. ' Dunston, Vice-Consul- 
General of the United States In Russia, so* 
cused him of making exaggerated and 
ttonal statements concerning Siberian prisons 
«ad tbîs mille system. “I have little: to eay," 
said Mr. Kannan, “except 
does not seem to have the 
knowledge
talks He eaya —„
tor thirty years,' 
fair to presum#u-
Russian language. If he had token the 
rouble to look through the official reports ofj^sigfj^hffeS^SS.
mente attributed to"hinv‘'Even Mr. Galkin 
Vraaskpy. the Chief Vt~Um Huselaa Prima 
Department, will smile when he rsids the 
assertion so confidently made by. an Ameri
can consular officer that in many respecte 
the Russian prison system is better than oar 
own. " 'I- ‘ r «* . J

“If Mr. Dunston desires to counteract the 
pernicious Influence that I am supposed to be 
exerting In the United State» he WottM do 
well to qualify himself for toe task by look
ing through the published reporte of the 
•Russian prison department As tor the 
Siberian prisons la particular, I do 
not know what Mr. Dunston can 
possibly ltoow about them, since he ha# 
neither Inspected them himself nor read the 
reports of iffleers who have inspected them.
He thinks that I misrepresent and exagger
ate their evils. It is unnecessary to discuss 
that question, since their condition has been 
fully and frankly described by the Governor- 
General of Eastern Siberia to three official 
reports to toe Czar, copies of which are In my 
possession. In the Ont of these reports 
.Governor-General Anatchln says:

"During my journey to Moutek 1 inspecte* a 
great number of prison institutions, and I regret 
o have to eay that with the exception of the 
prison castles In Kiemeyai* and Irktetto they 
are all—that Is circuit prisons, forwarding pris
ons, sod «tapes—In a lamentable condition. The 
«tapes are particular? bad.

In the same .report of the llto 
road, the Governor-General

I
by a re-I CUZL

JTJ
:ayMI j -r. w«CONNAUGHT'S VISIT.-»

The Duke of Connaught has a happy knack
SEttSSdfeyarft
otw followed Hie Highness In his pere-

_______ _____ grinatione among toe dtisens of Toronto yew
terday but who admired toe affable manner 

\-=^îr=C^^s=e.£- w¥oh b* displayed toward* aU_ n#r-
— HT Soto and all tolnga. The Duka, it may

fished In Owid». It “5*°** ®0, marks ever nreoAred beforehand. 
t«aUiigrpubîtc*meaîima*n0* He makes all those around him feel per-

TligWeHd time to Wetto large* <^cnl«; feotly at hOme.Hle Hightost, tuvarious 
tb£ l? iH!5u$wsedT SlS! ways and at various places, expressed ad- 
essentiels of a metropoMfnpfws miration for Canada and her people. And 

The World believes His Hlghneas was rincere 
In all he «aid. His viait certainly wfll hawk 
many pleasant recollections for all toote 
who were lucky enough to see and hear HI# 
Highness.
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moat rudimentary 
:t upon which he 
bas lived In Russia \ 
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j The World SToffered at a price irirloh Pjaees 

for one month.
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ALD. DODDS.
» In AM. Dodds the City Council possesses a 

gentleman who la eminently qualified to act 
pa «hair-man of its Reception Committee. 
This office and committee stay not seem of 
track importance among the other civic 
todies, but at such a time as the present the 
average ,dty father feels much relieved, when 
sharing in the réception of a duke of the 
blood royal, to know that such a manipulator 
of courtesies, such an exponent of oratory, 
such a grasper of ideas in dealing with promi- 
aent' strangers, as Aid. Dodds is doing the 
piloting. Mr. Dod* is the right man in the 

t* right place. '
E . Every day. the conviction grows that there

is going to be trouble in Newfoundland. 
England is taking the matter very quietly 
near, but If Scene day the Islanders chase the 
French fishermen off the west shore Eng
land will then have to take a hand in set
tling the matter. And that is what is very 

. likely to happen. ________________

Meredith is being received with all the 
honors everywhere he goes., His progress in 
the west Is a triumphal procession.

Meredt
of at

Mr
u"•■tré»! W

pUviug df De Beriot’s 17th concetto-tby the 
Violin also took toefancy of 
received a hearty encore.

The meet successful number, as given by 
- orchestra wks their playing of toe weird 

and mystic mûrie contained fa the 'Intro
duction from Wagner’s opera of “Lohen
grin” and the well-known bridal chokes from 
the same composition.'I

MB. MBBMMUrM AT HAMILTON. gent
:and Hi! Is, prevent

trarive
■V

The Oeneervwtive leader to Have a Great 
Meeting This Evening.

Mr. W. R. Meredith, who is to deliver one 
of the speeches of toe ciunaign at Hamilton 
to-night, will arrive there at 8 p.m. He will 
he received at the Btuart-street station by an 
imposing procession, which will form at toe 
gone at and escort the leader to the Palace-
street Rink, where the meeting is to be held. 
The procession will Include all toe city bands, 
among them the renowned 13th, and every 
point of prominence will be profusely and 
gorgeously decorated In honor--of the Con
servative leader. There will alto be a body 
guard marshalled by George T. Tuckett. 
Full arrangements were made by the Junior 
Conservative Club last night 

H. E, Clarke and & R. Beanes addrsmsd
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f
The Toronto Minstrels. "• < •-1. 
Interlocutor—H. 8. Mouldiig£~KC

fTsfe1-
Of «ourse they were all amateurs, and #o 

criticism Is outotiteré, botthsret» no hafm 
in saying that Mr. flmadlny Is a natural-born 
comedian. He oeouplw .a bank «at in toe 
minstrel show, but he is fnnny. To speak 
of toe features of the show, the first andthe

B&g$SG6S
int of view, Irtnlnrilug^the following num-

haveF -
Ur. M<1,

■ * . No Time" for email Financée. 
Collector—“Please announce to Prof. Penny 

that I, have called- in regard to a tittle bill 
that has bkkq running for four months. ” 

Servant—“Pm sorry to inform you, sir, 
| that the professor Is «gaged on an article on 
I ‘Whatto Do with the Surplus,' and cannot 

flenèrél | «sdlsturiwh’ VMuntey1» Weekly.

Bill, Dad.
Maud (thoughtfully, .looking up from her 

Bible)—“Blldad—what à nice mûrie that 
would be for papal” . , .'"tinMafc

Why, I should like to knowr 
Maud—“Beoaum We have to eay It to him 

every week. Burlington

con

*

W. P. Blwne, Manaeer Quebec Beak ' -
B. Jennings, Imperial Bank. -protection agnlmt ?“eS[bS; <Mana^r TorSnto 

fhe titaw from on: ^

W, LallUaw. Imperial Bànk. I
er Ontario Bank. , ,
et Torooto.

aspeeking 
exiles on toe
■ays:

“S of the
toe St David's-I 
Prospect Park Rink last night President 
J. S. Williams was in the chair.

Aid, Moeea’ New Party friends held a 
meeting at Mallandlne’a Hall last night Mr. 
J. Coxhead was the chairman.

Equal Rightors met In goodly number» at 
St George’s Hall last night and listened to 
addresses by Mr. Armour, Aid. Bell, Henry 
O’Brien, J. K. Macdonald, A. F. Chamber- 
lain. Mr. J. R Barron Was chairman.

AM. McDougall and Mr. Tait addressed 
their Reform friends In Broadway Hall,^SSiteMn^wa. This leaves 

the contest to Donaldson (E.R) and Bronson 
(Ret) with the chances against toe latter’s 
re-election.

Ski ’ conseilexchange.
Edwards

t prisoners under guard of a convoy 
on loot from etejjeto otage, and are

*ah^ta^MhSthbn a year 
enter Eastern Siberia, 
ils and their families

coffi the* Oresoshlslds: 140 fete In 
Spencer-avenue, at $60 a foot ;

Jackson 4t James: Lot and building in 
Plwsant-ayenue at $70J; market garden in 
Osborns avenue at $170 per acre; 100 feet In 
Main-Street Weston, at $5 per foot; $00 feet 
in Klng-etieet W eetiin, at $5 JO a foot 

t’ • f~ ■■ Corner Lets.

archy. Whale

from the time when tl 
In the et pee the cri
who voluntarily accompany them, are kept, as 

■far as possible, in Separate cells, but they spend 
the greater part of the day together. The scenes 

. of debauchery to bp witnessed .here «umet 
; possibly be described. All the shame and -rib*- 

science that a prisoner has left Is lost here eem- 
“Savè Von rot so you can ride your hb- pletely. Here goto ruin also the families that cyctef” ” ” J " -I votewhu-Uj imeompany criminals Into exile wltb-

«writ ( “On the very report from which I hare
How was it at first r fast quottil toe present Osar has endorsed In

his own handwriting toe significant words, 
‘A melancholy but not a new picture.’ Will 
Mr. Dunston try to maintain that the Czar of 
all the Russia» is also ‘a sensationalist given 
to exaggeration’ of the defects of his own 
system of government?”

inilEre: . do
. w. H. Smith,

J. Henderson, _
E. Hay, Imperial Bank.
R. T. Coedy, City Treasurer.
J. H Mason, President Canada Pss 

S/Oa » .
D. Coulson, Cashier Bmk of Toronto.
W. H. Beatty, Vtoe-Piweident Bank of Toronto.
H. W. Darling: Presldtet Bank of Commerce.
H. C. Hammond, President Federal Bank.
J. Turnbun, Cashier Bank of Hatmlton.
T. R. Wadsworth of the Western Bank.
J. O. Buchanan, Manager Union Bank.
E. A. Wills, Secretary Board of Trade.

, „ %*: . Robert Jsftray.
I Nordnefmer. It. j. rurton^.
3 B. Oder Q.C. G. W. Yarker. .. | HI» W*nts to be BeppUed.
fJ'ÏÏE, Nurse—Congratulations 1 A son and heir
v Ti Tted T. 0- Fettaeoa. baa arrived. Whet bare yon tos*y_to
N. ti. P. Caaeels. Senator W. R. Brock. | that! .

Happy Fatoere-Go back at once end 
that he gets whatever he calls for.

Choree....‘‘Hÿ*

Song.. “8whig poee Gates Ajar". .J. La
gSfaV L Dwti
BriM..--Com«Wlter?ayLov« IS* bream-

Bo^y.v.-.-MoQuw-k' wido;- : : : : w: «
Meffiey.i. ......... .............By the Company

The Dllp introduced Mr. James A. Mac- 
and wT E. Ramsay as stump orators, 

apd they pleased toe audience, as also did the 
performers 4a the mandolin and 'guitar guar- 
tett, Messrs. Bmedlev, Emery, Birch

her of well-known gentlemen on equal
ly well-known horeeo, formed a fit
ting finale for the entertainmeat, which 
gave pleasure to all who attended. It will 
be repeated tola afternoon and evening.

“And the greatest of all three la charity." 
Remember that the proceeds of these enter-
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Free Press
An admirer of her says that “Quids b a 

Monde, with a skin as tender-looking as a 
Baby.” It is not always sate to judge by 
appearances. Ouida’s writings give one toe 
Idea that too is just about as tough as any of 
the gang.______________________ * j"

Mr. Mowat will have a decided triumph in 
Hamilton next Tuesday. Already six bri 

- hands have been hired.

Ohs point to considerable activity 
Toronto Junction during next 

month. Contrarié for the construction of 
toeeubway.areiohelet Co June' 1, rind in 
accordance with the agreement the building 
of the C.P.R shops lato be commenced as soon 
as the subway launder construction. There 
is already a better. enquiry ..for Junction
P*r£etaik down, over theDonlatoat a tao- 
tory to employ 860 hands Is to be located in 
Coxwell-avenue. Mr. D. W. Clendenan 
owns 81 acres in the vicinity, and it is 'he 
chiefly who Is angling for the manufacturing 
enterprise.

Mr. George Faulkner says that his Mimico 
syndicate have decided to put up a hotel 
the Lake Shore rood. „

A thousand dollars a foot, it 
has been refused for the aorthw 
Bay and Wellington-streeU during the week.

The only building permit tiaued this week 
was to, Messrs, Rice Lewis itc Son. ..tor the 
placing of a $100.000 building on «he corner 
of Toronto and King-stoeets. 1.,’ a 

Money has been easier for the fast week than 
for at month or more. There fa a good 
quarnty of loanable funds in the market,

. tVlaiVB AT HAMILTON,
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«I prayed.” 
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Getting Ready for the Convention of Jane 
—Trot. Baker Called Down.gTKKTCHlNO THE CONTRACT LABOR

The New York H^Ild of yesterday has A ** ^omeu’s EnfrancMre

toe following sensible remark, regarding a ment Association of Torontowa. heM^eeter-
j : .. rereitvnxrs. day &fteriiooii tor the purpose of makingde^a P ’ . , arrangements for the; annuad convention,

Wedo not btoeve timre Inthe ,hich%illbehald ta Aeteciatkm Hall, on
dom’?2aSeet Interprétation at the Allen Con- June 13 and 18. Mre. Dr. BmUy Stowe, toe 

tract Labor law.
The Brildere’ Exchange of Chicago adver

tised- in a Canadian paper for carpenters.
that it is a violation of

dO
whet-
be
their- Murphy Broke the Record.

JEPtfïSiïïKi - . ‘y~TTL-
d-day. Tba read- wAUpedwithpeoiito ►. *» jow work

KWfSS SS$ I -SjRSSS? c ■
node the record,* 1 h. 30m. There were hi
tartes» a t i !*«/ i * Jit t

Mr. Henry Graham, WIngham, writes: 4rl was 
In North Dakota last May and I took a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman's vegetable Discovery with 
me, as I did not feel safe without it. While there
a ladv friend was strtTfering with Indigestion, Bill-

the result was that ft did her eo much good that 
I jyd to faeve the btieneeof the bottle with her."

Studio southwest corner Yonge end Adelsld
8trwe- *• •

OAH'T BATCANUCK OABTENTEMt.

Secretary %laiiom Bsllevee the Allen Con
tract Labor Law Should be Entorse*.

f m
ou

fewfa reported
ofpresident, was in the chair. Others prêtent 

were Mrs. Curzon (secretary). Mrs. Jacob 
Spence, Mrs J. W. Scales, Mrs, • O’Connor, 
Mrs McMahon, Mrs. James, Mrs. Fillmore.

A letter was read from the secretary of the 
New Prirty asking the support of the Associ
ation for Aid. MreesJ its candidate. It was 
decided to reply to this, expressing the grati
tude of the association for the plank in the 
platform upholding woman’s suffrage.

The program for the convention was then 
considered. It is an extensive one and em
braces a paper by Dr. Anna Shew, readings 
by members of the association and other 
interesting items.

MsyorCtarke will be asked to preside.
Thfa resolution was unanimously carried: 

“That this meeting views with surprise and 
regret the resolution moved by Prof. Baker, 
of University College, to toe effect that the 
plans of restoration of the college should em
brace further accommodation for women 
students In the matter of lecture rooms and 
other arrangements tending to the Dears oaen- 
plete separation of the sexes."

Moi

“TheBroom-Maker of Carlsbad."
AB next week Mr. James Reilly will be at 

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House and will 
present his sprightly German cçmedy “Tbs 
Broom-Maker of Carlsbad.” His company is 
a good one end gave general satisfaction. 
He has several people who are far above toe 
average. ■■

The last two performances of “Across the 
Atlantic” will be given this afternoon and 
to-night. - y ,

The Battle of Gettysburg. ) 
Interest in war paintings of the magnitude, 

perfect accuracy and faithful detail of the 
class to which the famous battle of Gettys
burg belongs will never die out This grand 
battle scene is without doubt one of the fea
tures of our city, and judging by the number 
of visitors dailV fa certainly not among the 
least popular. The museum of optical illu
sion» and wax figures of prominent 
also well patronized.

the i 
L

fatal"

The secretary rules 
the law for an alien carpenter to oome to the 

" - United States to engage in labor in answer 
to the advertisement.

The law prohibits the coming of a work
man only under contract. An advertisement 
fa not a contract, and toe alien-who comes in 
answer to it does not come under contract. 
It is not even an agreement or a promise 
either to give or to accept employment. The 
advertiser is under no obligation to hire the 

applicant under any

Two Ideals of.Hojven.
“The Persian’s heaven to easily made,
Tie hut black «yes and lemonade,”

Sofia, May 30.-The trial of Major Pau l gang Moore, without atidding to 
tza sad toneotom,charged withcq^piriu, £he
gainet the Government of Bulgaria, ends,. m wkltoey and black eyes,
o-day. Major Panltza, Capt Ealobkoff o I —Life
he Russ fan army, Majors Amended am --------------------------------------- j Washington, May 80.—Secretary Win-

.tisoff were found mjllty. Faciles ’ wes senM ■' One ofltS aftel». dora has sentya letter to George F. Stitch,

ïïted«fifeŒJssnsSaSS' ■
5?W réSteîSdT^im “a,T1 *°rowy<wwillwriteessn*ti*»l fawejîto0>eteec^ elites coming in from
•ears’ imprisonment. Amandoff apd RfapL I n0Te ’ r«ph<^ Fsngfa,. I ! Canada in which he says,

wer# each i.ntnoed td imprisonment for sij I MWhyf**
ywtfi. The *ix other persons charged will ‘^eoause # ntotawe i» agi to mate# *
juipiicity ths oopspirsoj were acquitted, | Rider W—kiy*

mat

, foi Psnltsn Sentenced to Death.
\

•d
this
h
an'1A Septuagenarian Takes a Fatal Deee of 

Rough on Bate.
Hamilton, May 30.-A fiarfaculM-ly sad 

of suicide occurred yesterdny at » John- 
street north. William Walker, an 
old reri4entof1*eeity, while suffering from 
despondency, procured some rough on rata 
and drank a quantity of the mixture about $ 
o’clock in toe afternoqp. He lingered for nearly 
five hours and though everything possible 
was done for him he died about 7 o’clock.
The deceased had resided in Hamilton for 38 
years, and was a well-known contractor end 
merchant of the city at the time the Great 
Western Railway was being built. Later on 
he kept a store at toe corner of James and 
Barton-street*, but met with business re
verses. The deceased was 74 years of 
age He faeveSa widow and three sons and
three daughter». One of the sons fa George ,OfUMou Is Dewmrieht Gospel Compared 
Walker, the Well-known baseball pitcher.' “ ^
Another is foreman of the stores department w,th the Average Snake Story,
of the Grand Trunk at London. It fa not Seventeen years ago I lived with my father 
likeley that there wUl be an inquest and mother on the banks of the Strange»

The projectors of the Toronto, Hamilton -y ln Atchison county. Haussa I wasno^sCtÇ^tU^doinzÈfh^S

hustling to acquire the right-of-way so as to fancy was caught by the pretty color» of a 
have s'substantial portion of the work done blacksnake. I pulled e small ring off my 
by July L No property has been purchased finger and a string out of my pocket Placing 
up to date, but agents of the ' company have the ring over the head of the snake, I started 
obtained offers on portions of the right, of ham. fa triumph, dragging the snake et my 
way. The oompany. dote not bind itoelf tm- faefa ud teeMhg as much a conqueror as the 
t%^?ra,pritegnnfanJa fftoTdOcm Rotote Emperor who dragal to. teptiv» 
ment but the owner is bound to seU. behindhls ckartota In climbing over aftooe

On Wednesday evening two gentlemen my captive -mue it* eecspa lung, string, 
came hère from Buffalo. They were R O. everything disappeared.
Martin, manager of a storage company. I shed a few tears at the time, hot bad for- 
and George Leveridge, e lawyer. They were gotten the matter until this week, whan I re
looking for » men named WUlfam Carry, turned to the vicinity of my old home ln 
who wee alleged to har»Tbrought «tol«n Atchl<on oranty for the purpoee of buying
&£ hJd t^STi^'h some dieep. While crowing,
separation *u granted by toe court», she that flows into tosStrangte River myatien- 
to'hsve certain household goods which tlon was called by the barking of my dbg to . 
were stored in Buffalo.. Carry went otrring* something ln a tree. I Investigated 
to Martin, the manager of. the storage com- and found there «hlmmene» bfackenake, fully 
pany, alleged that he had lost the receipt for ^ fast long. Between the dog sad myself, 
the goods, but swore out a wrongful affidavit — moceeded in mun. the snake, though ItfEBSSMSKS
Çt^gentlemm meirttonedcsme tThim°but by giving it a shaking and tearing it In pieces, 

he gave them the slip and .returned, to You will hardly believe me, I know, but 
Buffalo, where he was arrested lest night you can have my heed if it wasn’t the same 
The goods are still here. ,,, . identical shake that got «wayttbto me seven-

On Wednesday afternoon a freight train tee_ TMrl How do f m—i.
going north on the Hamilton & Northwest- J Tii^ittii. i_i ■ . i____, ,
em, near Orillia, broke spud on McPhie’a mough. That Uttie blacksnake hsd pown to 
grade, and the two sections collided. Con- be a monstrous big one, the Uttie silver ring 
duetor James Forman of thfa city was areu d its meek bad grown until tt was as 
slammed agailfat the tide of the. caboose and farge as a tody’s bracelet, and the piece of 
had his cheek -end head Severely hurt H« twine had grown until It had become a good- 

brought down to his home in Cannon- rf2ed rop& But the strangest part ef til was
that the dog had shaken out seventeen Uttie 
blacksnakee, and that each 
counterpart of the snake that made its escape 
from me in the long ago, while around the 
necks of each of the seventeen young ones 
were silver rings, end attached to these rings 
were short pieces of twine And upon each 
one of these silver rings you could plainly 
distinguish tile Initials of my name just as 
they had been stamped in toe silver ring that 
I wore when 7 years old—Kansas City Times.

they

applicant, nor is the 
obligation to take the place.

There is no contract or 
or implied, until the ] 
offered and accepted. A 
man comes to this country the tow does not 
apply and is not violated.

and
regard 
t labor

t
ment, express 

tion is actually 
this is after toe

tfoey

been
«~ed b^ mfollowfa*

advertisement dipped from a Canadian 
paper: ‘Five hundred carpenters wanted— 
Good, competent men will be given steady 
work at from 80 cents to 40 cents per hoar. 

___  ______ i.j h-» Apply at Builders’ Exchange, No, IN La
Wisdom la Small Faekage» I W1» thfa our fighting’s done; 8*^t2mL‘toS8your letter that this «$-

S-irr.'nf-J'
brings hla wife a new mood. Have yon —Harper’s Magasina ; doing businese in Chicago. If an alien does '
children, you have four wives I ■ 1 ............. "" """ ------- [ accept "that proposition, doe* oome to the

Men whose opinions have the weakest faun Tirsd fteyln* Nothin». 1 United States snd engage In labor fortos
dations are least open to conviction. Swampy Great Jurist’s Wlfo-“What makes yen so Bufldere’ Exchange he comtifae with his 
land 1s not liable to eerttiquakee. tired to nightf’ Judge-Thad tochargea put °f.

m , isn’t that It Is bfiing obliged to talk ton pràrt&to * court it would be held that the
“If you have any last request to meke," jury SO long minutes. without saying shy- Builders? Exchange was liable to the penal-

said the priest to the condemned on toe gaL thing"—New York Weekly. ties announced Ire the law.
lows, “teB me and I wfll try to grant It" “ ------------------------ - ■ . “I have no doubt of the right of the cO-

“Please tell my wife not to vroray about my •hou,d <’■*• :! <*" appointed by toe Secretary to make the
going. Besides Tenant-The windows fa your honte (hat proper Investigation* necessary to dstsradne 
TT-—-1 j I era Ka/tiw »Waf my titeir blows #11 about qt whrthw the incoming Alien is hers in violn-w 'K^ZSSSSSTiSiSsS îtsMsSSeaîssâS

Mr. Simmons—So your tenfata »e min j. Iandlord-1 don’t me th. neos^ty for that. Sïï toteJrtïÎ!;

istryl I nipposa you are quite proud of hav- It would be much simpler for you to have Tout aarthmfarly those on the burden of 
mg «eon who fa an humble follower of the | hair out—Fliegende Blaettar. be diligent in using til proper meesuree to

------ : i . discover violations of the law and report
A Far-Reaching Document. ; i them with the evidence that may be ohtidned

Missionary—I desire to see the prisoner to tba Collector of Customs of the proper 
whom I left in a repentant end prayerful district."

I

ties.:~ Er. Mowat has dope so much for the people of 
Ontario that one tires In telling the story—it fa so 
long and includes so many good actions that to 
merely enumerate them becomes quite a task. 
Among the many institutes which he supports 
for the benefit of the helpless and unfortunate 
the Blind Institute at Brantford takes a leading 
pface.—Hamilton Times. ., • r -

What sort of rot is that to deal out to in
telligent people < It might do to humbug 
some (fid hayseed on the 18th concession of 
Harwich, but surely no person in Hamilton 
Is so ignorant as to aippoee that the'existenoe 
of the various charities of Ontario depends 
on the return of Mr. Mowat.

Ml anyfa
■

It Was Not James Alford Who Was Killed.
The man killed at West Toronto Junction 

Thursday night was George Ezzard, an em
ploye of toe Dominion Express Company. 
Since the new tinte table came into force a 
part of the duty of the deceased has been to 
run out from the city on the Montreal train

ress from 
the went

Jottings About Town.
100 high-clase bones will be sold by auction at 

Grand's on June 10 rod 11,
The magistrate yesterday dismissed the charge* 

Of ordinary vagrancy against William Brummager 
and Alexander Bose.

Gurney’s greet trade sale commences Monday 
morning at 11. Mr. C. M. Henderson fa the auc
tioneer. Positively no reserve.

These donations have been received for the 
Carnival fund: W. - A. Murray $100; Frank 
Wlsmergao, John Kay, Son & Co. $00.

The Rev. Prof, dark win preach

child
STRANGER THAN FICTION. three

pert of the dutv of the d 
run Out from the city on 
and assist in transferring the exp 
the C.VFtrain, which arrives from 
at the same time 
Thursda 
off the
form on tie way to the main line, and 
fell under the wheels, the fast truck passing 
over his body. Death was instantaneous. 
The deceased is unmarried and a resident of 
Toronto. Considerable difficulty 
perienced in identifying the remains, 
a time it was thought to be James Alford. 
Mr. Alford arrived At the Junction yesterday 
from Beeton. ,

2F8,
ir

___ _______ He arrived as usual
y night, but attempt
train while peeing the

by àted to jump 
south ptav-

Kr. His Itinerary All Made Out,Hon. Timothy Anglin fa prosecuting quite 
a idee little still-hunt bn the side-lines of Bid- 
dulph. He need not worry about Biddulph. 
It is solid for Mowat._____________

Speaking at Tibonburg thé other day, 
Evangelist Croseley said that “for the next 
four; weeks he would rather be in Tilsonburg 
than in Heaven. The advantage of being 
an evangelist is that you can say things of 
that sort without being accused of blas
phemy. Ordinary people could not do so.

G. W. 'Rose is finding this the election of 
his lifetime. He is kept busy in his own con
stituency, and has to canvass most assidu
ously. John Morgan is making it excess
ively hot.

to-morrow 
on “Ths doctrine 

of the Holy Trinity in relation to prayer."
A party of school children, under the direction 

of severs! teachers, will go out this afternoon for 
a wild flhwer hunt around Grenadier Pond.

A small fire at 129 Ontsrio-street ga 
gade a run last night. A spark from a pipe 
ignited the covering of a sofa and about $4 dam
age was dope.

At the gosp* and song servies St Association 
Hall to-morrow evening Staff-Inspector Arche- 
bold will speak on salvation or damnation. AU 
men invited.

Purchasers of summer clothing should eaUet 
Oak Hay. They are -doing a rushing business. 
Every purchaser of $1S worth of clothing re
ceives a splendid Webster dictionary. This fa a 
chaMa for wtryoM. , >.r • - •

A lecture was delivered last sight by Mr. T. M. 
Martin, R.C.A., at the Presbyterian Ladles’ 
College on the subject, ‘How pictures are 
evolved.11 Dr. McIntyre presided. The lecture, 
which was very interesting and instructive, was 
attended by the pupils ana their friends.- 

The Lome Park Hotel is now open for the 
season. It is under the management of Mr. Wil
liam Hawthorn, one of the best known and ex
perienced hotel managers of Canada. Mr. Haw
thorn as a caterer will be found second to none, 
and all who are brought in contact with him will 
find him obliging and courteous v - •

At a special meeting of the East Toronto Village 
Council last evening arrangements were made 
for revising the system of keeping the village 
account» ami foreopening alnew set or books upon 
an improved principle. Mr. W. Fowls was ap
pointed a special auditor for the purpose of 
carrying this resolution into effect .

Henry Bassett of Robert-etreet, a week ago, 
beat his wife brutally. In the Police Court yes
terday Mrs. Bassett pleaded hard to save the 
ynun "This woman allows her love to overtop 
her judgment” said Mr. Baxter, "and from the 
evidence of Florence Dixon and the hesitancy of 
the victim herself I am convinced that the 
prisoner is guilty of felonious wounding. I will 
send him for trial and accept $1000 ball."

From Police Blotters.
C. H. Bills, student of Trinity College, 

the theft from his room of a gold watch.
A palr of pants, veat and $> in cssh were stolen 

yesterday from w. Rukhbrook, Wallaoe-avenue.
Andrew Simpson is behind the bars charged 

with stealing $75 and a silver watch from J. 
Thomas of Oshawa.

The police ere anxious to get an owner ford 
clothes wringer found in possession of James 
Richardson end supposed to have been stolen.

Sol Raybam. 479 Front-street east, was ar
rested last night on a warrant charging him with 
attempted criminal assault on Mrs. Ida Mullen 
of Water-street._____________________

Personal Mentiôn.
Senator Peter McLaren of Perth is at the 

Queen's.
■„ « [„ -•ffik**1

Mr. A. feesecsl, supstietteHent at. the Printing 
Bureau, Ottawa, Is at the Queen's.

Mr.’John F. Wood, Brock ville, deputy-speaker 
of the House of Commons, is at the Queen’s.

Ç. J. SfdCuale, of the firm of McCuaig ft 
«raring, slid Mrs. MeCusig leave town this 

momfag for * three months' trip to Europe. 
They wW visit England, Germany, France and 
Switzerland.________________________

:: Cafata FieehSs. .;
It fa rumored that 14 soldiers ware killed in 

the BU>4 revoltia'AMte.'. - '<
Cardinal Manning denounce* the proposal 

of the Salisbury Government to endow pub
licans.

fa1
tern]W

tee]

was sx- 
and for absente. I know where I'm tofttl

ve the brl- I think she does, too.”N. Y.

An Humble Follower.
of
haviA Well Known Fact.
maiIt le a well known and undisputed fact that 

J. & J. Lugsdin, the celebrated hatters 101 
Yonge-street, always keep on hand an enor
mous and . well selected stock of every de
scription of men’s, end bqys’ hats and caps In 
«il shares and shades of ' color. Ladles' rid
ing hate and nobby straw bate: children’s 
fine English sailor straw hate. We would 
also call attention to their choice assortment 
of regulation yachting caps for gentlemen 
and ladies. Note the address, 101 Yonge- 
street, east side, 4 doors south of Adels ide- 
street

■ Saviour. -
Mr, Willeta—I should ray I 

Why, he 1» making no leee than $4500 a year 
now, with good prospects of on advance nazi 
season.—Terre Haute Expresx

Narrow Beeape of ■ Horn site» Wanderer.

! proud.

I k. whirx
a small creek mood yesterday—I mean the oendeaaed will

IVXrXISM AND BArPINEB*.

Hello I friend Harry, trim end bright! 
Your eye has got the old time light: 
Your face, which ones weepale and woe 
Looks ruddy,—you’re a dlffrant man 1.

Jailor-Ha fa net preying any to-day 
“Not? Whet hoe happened I”
“He has been granted a respite. ”—ChicagoGrip publishes this week the result of its ballot 

totest over the question. "Is the Mowst Govern
ment worthy of a renewal of public confidence?" 
The result snows 571 affirmative and 375 

This straw doesn't seem to

m
Timas.(•’ l

negative 
indicate

! that Mowat is going to go.—London Advertiser, 
f Now, if The Empire or The Globe were to
[ canvas» their subscribers, no doubt 946 votes
| ; could be got on either side. But in either

case level-headed people would scarcely re-

! Your languid looks, qndfeehfa^trted  ̂^

They often wondered why your wealth 
Could not restore a man to health.

Oome I corne l the mlghéy change explain. 
How you’re restored to health again;
Come on, deer fellow I let me know 
How you with health and vigor glow,

I will with all my heart, dear Jim,
Tell how I baffled Death so grim;
How all my aches end pains severe,
Were quickly made to disappear.

My nerve» were shattered, bad uoree^
I could not eat with pleasure, zest;
At night no slumber closed my eyes, R 
At times my being did despite.

But happy day! that brought am joy

That made life happy, Joyous, purs.

I use It still, and oft declare 
That others shell my good luek (hare;
I mean, dear boy, to spread around,
How I relief and oosnfort found: ^

Paine’s Celery Compound, bless the heart; 
That did to me the news impart,
How I could life ted strength regefa,
And banish suffering, cars and pain.

136 On Hie Dignity- 
Itrapt—“I can’t see, Mas*, why yoe 
little plow a ‘Tonanriti Emporium.’

ma;answers.
DickS 

call this
Why, you have only one chair 1”

Prof. Hirecott—“Yeah, «ah; but dosent 
dat shew dat I doer high-toned V exclusive 
t usinera? All my patrons are shaved by de 
bom”—Puck,

Cheap Trips to Hamilton.
To-day the steamers Ma cassa and Modjeska 

will each make two round trips between To
ronto and Hamilton, leaving Yonge-street at 

, . ., . . .. 7.30 and 11a.m. and 2.15 and 5.15 p.m. Tickets
gard it as conclusive evidence as to how the ,. the 2.US boat will be sold at 50 cents for 
«Muntry would go. I the round trip. This is the first of the Wed-

nesday and Saturday cheap tripe, which 
A SERIOUS CHARGE. i were so popular last season, between here

The Hamilton Spectator makes » serious and the Ambitious City, 
charge against Hon. J. M. Gibson. It pro
poses to prove that he has lined his pocket to 
the extent-of $3000 by the favor of the Grand 

Railway. It asks attention to the

m er*Y
ITT J

/A wj

;hj
a

He Only Hod Five Finger».
Railroad Superintendent—I regret that 

you are incapacitated far further service, but 
accident» will 'happen, you know. ' Do yon 
know of a good man for your placé?

Railroad Brakeman (who has only bis 
thumbs left)—Yes, air; I know one who would 
tost you a good deal longer than 1 did. You’ll 
find him over at the dime mnssnm; He has 
sixteen fingers.—Ledger.__________

,
d<

in*Around the Wharves. Lady of the House (to Importunate vaga
bond)—"If you do net go away at once I’ll 
call my husband 1” ''(Vagabond withdraws.)

was
streetThe schooner W. T. Greenwood arrived 

from Oswego yesterday with 280. tons of coal 
for Crane.

The schooner Jessie McDonald arrived 
from Charlotte yesterday with 115 tons of 
coal for the Ontario Company.

The schooner Keewatin arrived from Fair- 
haven yesterday with 493 tons of coal for 
Conger.

The schooner B. H. Rutherford 
from Fairhavro yesterday wtlh 668 
coal for Conger.

The schooner St Louisoirived from Char
lotte yesterday with 722 tons of coal for the 
Ontario Company.

The schooner Ella Murton arrived from 
Kingston yesterday light

The schooner P. E. Young, Captain Naish, 
cleared yesterday for Whitby.

ri
was the exactTrunk 

following facts:
’Park lot No. 9 was conveyed by the Grand 

Trunks Railway Company to John M. Gibso 
The deed is dated Dec. IS, 1885, but. it, was not 
registered until April 2], 1886. The consideration 
was $4000.

John M. Gibson et ux. mortgaged the property 
to the Landed Banking & Loan Company. The 
mortgage is dated April 26, 1986, and was regis
tered April 27. 1886. The sum advanced was $4000. 
Thus Mr. Gibson did not pay a penny out of hla 
own pocket. The whole of the money paid to the 
Grand Trunk Company was borrowed from the 
Landed Banking & Loan Company. r

The Veterans of *66.
A meeting of the. Queen's Own Veterans of 

'66 was held in the-Palmer House-last night, 
Major Bennett presiding. There was a farge 
attendance. It was 'decided to meet at The 
Guns, •Queen's Park, on Monday evening 
next to Inspect the monument erected to 
those who fell at Ridgeway in ’66, with a 
view to decorating it.

'iltSo p!reports
•• . The Wicked Iceman.

| “My husband attended the revival meeting 
I end has got religion. ” ... , ,

“Is be a bona fide convertf”
. “Oh, yea” .

“Then I «oppose he win go out of the to#
' buslneea ”—jfoeton Jlpdget 

! Bright Things From “Push.”
' I Mrs. Chatty—If there fa anything I do hate 

it’s a tattler. Now only this morning I heard 
that Mre.

Mr. Chatty (raising his hand)—How, dou% 
I hats tattling, tool

•Ik

arrived 
tons of

In
foi£A Clergyman’s Crime.

Chicago, May 30.—The jury In Judge 
Hawes’ court yesterday morning returned a 
Verdict of guilty against Fred T. McLeod, a 
Nova Scotia clergyman, and Maggie McLeod, 
who were tried tor adultery. The woman 
was recommended to the mercy of the court 
and sentence was deferred. The Statute fixes 
thé limit of the penalty at one year in the 
bridewell or a fine of $500.

ofA. Living Up ta Side Whiskers.
It fa « foot liât side-whiskered 

seldom seen in young and busy communities 
There Is a good reason for it Bide whiskers 
xre expensive, They make a man took digni
fied, and lead him to cultivate slow ways end 
a careful style of costume. In order tofaeep 
up first-efase fade whiskers a men must here 
leisure «fid money, It he gets up* early and 
rushes arouad_ town In e bob-tailed coat he 
will Ioek out of plow, end people wiU store 
st him with pained curiosity. Atfahta as yet 
has very few side-whiskered men. They wiV 
come in time. When we have more wealth 
rod leisure there will bea lot ef solid old fel
lows hens sunning their mutton chops en the 
promenade. But we mus# wait awhile.—At- 
Smta Constitution.

«VJ

wmen are ;;t.The veir day after the above transactions were 
-completed, Mr. Gibson conveyed the property to 
Patterson Brothers for $7000. The conveyance is i 
dated April 68. 1886, and was registered July 8. i 
1886. It is believed that the $7000 was not the full 1 
value of the property at that time, but that Mr. 
Gibson still retains some interest in it.

to

of
12.
(Her husband.)—Puck.

In Comic Mood.
“Marriage may not be a failure, but en

gagement unquestionably is,” dolefully re
marked the men who bed been jilted.

Don’t ask fpr kisses ; kissing he»
A more presumptuous savor 

Than boldly to embrace the torn;
For “kissing goes by favor.”

Minister: “Yon say several of your com
panions were fishing itt your father’s mill 
pond last Sunday? I am very much 
prised.” Small Boy: “So am L 
a fish in it.*

A good printer'can always tell how the 
case stands.

Settling e plumber’s bill fa “paying the 
piper” with a vengeance, -i

Dancers might keep better time wfah the 
music if they wore clocked stockings.

Jaxon calls his coal dealer “Providence,” 
because his weighs are post finding out.

“The early bird catches the worm,” but it 
is the fate “fark” that brings, on the 
“snakes.” ÏÏ -, , ••. _ ,h

Half the men who complain of some one 
standing in their road eventually find that 
they didn’t bare any rood. , .. .. .

A man suffers, no doubt, when hie hoaer la 
stung, but he generally makes more fuse, 
about it when befalls ever n wheelbarrow in1 
the dark.

Mr. Gibson should at once explain this. 
On the face of it, he received $3000 for noth
ing—hé was not called on to advance one 
cent of his own money. The Spectator per
tinently asks:

Wh»t was the influence by which the Grand 
r Trunk Company conveyed to him a piece of pro- 

perty tor at least $30X1 less than lu cash value? 
Did he give any other consideration except the 
$4000 for the land? If so. what was (.oris) the 
consideration? Has the present actively friendly j 
interest of the Grand Trunk Company in Mr. Gib
son’s political fortunes any connection with tbe 
commercial transaction by which, w-ithout effort 
and without risk, the honorable gentleman put at 
least $3000 of cash into his capacious pocket?

These questions should be answered, 
be asked is proba

Mr.
*' ' Rerahardt's Literary VenSsTl 

, .“I remember,” said my bookish friend with a 
laugh, “a funny thing which Sarah Bern- a handsome women, by profession a docte», 
hardt did whsn she was ln our store when They had scarcely reached home from char* 
she wee fast here. She dropped ln one morn-1 when a snmmmu come for the bride to visit » 
tag, ted, of course, all were exceedingly patient; She hastened away ted wee gone 
anxious to wait upon her. Finally It rwolvsd I six heure. lathe meantime the kasha** hod 
itself as my duty, and 1 sold her quite « bill td entertain the gneete end took td#»?—* 
of hooka I showed the greet octree» every Whet fas thought I» not known, 
attention, and she seemed pleased. Just as ^
SlTMd'rSSti.ti a.a.a.s.MMw.

which I did not understand. (Seing that I hat ln an interview with Prinee Bismarck 
failed to catch her meaning she looked «11 be fatter declared he would return to offlw 
around on the counter*, bat apparently did If asked; that Germany would noter attack 
not e#e wh»t she wanted. Then, as quick as Frew, and that the reel enemy of Europe
a fl««h, before I could comprehend her elm, was Russia, who was only friendly to Fraaee
she took up a volume otooe of the very beet bedMMiEsufatfiheriKtfMM, He expremed 
rate of flee* to tbe etch», beuaft*. tree calf,

tarant? ^^ha^it ’̂ ^dj.
calmly tore out the leaf, handed it to me, the Rek4utag.net with ;
smiled and wW out Ott loektag at the ,iegw to Von CapriviTut to uphold
leaf, I law that eke hod written a proefor afaewaldwa
two to hér performance that evening t Eût ...—»

\\ ttl' V-1°*1 ffl***-* ▼.

A Ruinera Woman's Wedding.
An Eastern honk coSbler married reorotiy

Hanged on Gnttean’s Gallows.
Washington, May 3fi—The gallows en 

which Gulteau expiated the' murder of 
President Garfield did 1th terrible work again 
yesterday. Benjamin Hawkins, the negro 
wife murderer, was hinged at the city jail 
at four minutes after noon. His neck was 
broken and life was extinct in four minutes 
after the drop fell. Hawkins,. wfiç was 
nearly 80 years old, killed his wife Cora, 
March 14, 1886, suspecting her of unfaithful
ness.

HAUL BALM1. lZ
V-Mr.

Main a:
81

sur it'There isn’t «cartels and speedy 
Cold to the Heed sad 
fafallteftifas.

cere tot 
Catarrh

—Ï.T.United States News.
The corner stone of the Washington me

morial arch wee laid at New York Friday 
with Interesting ceremonies , ; :

Tbe Hamburg-American liner Normannis 
smashed all records for maiden voyages, her 
time from Queenstown to New York, being 
6d. 5h. 1m. She collided with as iceberg 
May 27.

The Garfield memorial In Lake view Ceme
tery, Cleveland, was dedicated Friday with 
imposing ceremonies in the presence of tbe 
President ef the United States, member* pf 
his cabinet, and distinguished men from all 
ports of the country, The memorial Is a 
colossal structure, towering 186 feet above w 
eminence in the cemetery which,eherteoks 

surrounding- country and cost

k Interviewed.

_________

mnu ft eo^ finacwui.
*SW*|S ajeellae H'v“

! X > », and 
bly a

The Yonge-street Wharf Completed. ,
» ..The. Hamilton, Port Dalhousie and Lome 
Pork lines of steamers now make the new 
C.P.R wharf their landtag piece.' 17»»
wharf is now completed. Two commodious 
sheds have beenbuilt for the reception of 
freight and the space between the two land
ings Is being rapidly filled up. >■

the fact that they can 
solution of the conundrum why Mr. Gibson 
vas allowed to canvass the G.T.R shops 
while Mr. Stinson, bis opponent, was denied 
the privilege or right

Brigand# have captured a rich 
named Arigo near Palermo ted demand 
$80,000 for Sit release.

t

Steamship Arrivals.
Dot*. Name. Reported at. From
May 80.—England.......... .New York,/. .Liverpool

• ” -—Britateic...... - ;,
“ '. .Queenstown

“ —ijkhn............... “ ..Bremen
- =l‘o&:.v.v.:^ra[WB:M,rk

The steamship Lake Superior arrived auLivnr- 
*p«l Friday nutrnihg.

lavsA Barrie contemporary says that every
body who was drunk in that town on the 
Queen's Birthday* hailed from Toronto. 
That’s all right -Blame everything on 
Toronto. It’s big enough to stand it i

a little against him, but

“ —Bothnia Blenheim Thinks It's Gold.
WurnooB. May 30.—The people who have 

been boring forgo» near Blenheim yerterday 
struck what they think fa, * «eta of gold [the rit^and

“ -It
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